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Breezy St. Croix Bungalow w/ Pool & Ocean

Views!

Property ID: 341571

Christiansted, VI, VI

Description

If the views of the azure harbor and lush Caribbean hillside don't blow you away,

nothing will! This 3-bedroom, 2-bath vacation rental house is the perfect place to

experience a once-in-a-lifetime vacation in the Virgin Islands. Take a quick walk to

the cafes and historical sites of downtown Christiansted, go scuba diving by the pier,

or relax by the pool, which overlooks the harbor and mountains. After a long day of

soaking up the sun, retire to one of the bright air-conditioned bedrooms.

Show More

Sleeping Arrangements

Bedroom 1

King Bed

Bedroom 2
(Oceanside Room)

Queen Bed

Bedroom 3

Full Bed

Additional
Sleeping (Living

Room)

Pull-Out Couch

Amenities

Central Air Conditioning Cable/Satellite TV

Deck Private Outdoor Pool

Save

Sleeps 5 guests . 3 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms

$326 Avg. / night
4.89 19 reviews

Select Dates

Check-in

Check-out

Guests

View more Christiansted properties



Wireless Internet (WIFI) Private Hot Tub

Washer Near Ocean

Kitchen

Show More

Map

Location Details

SUN & SAND: Altona Lagoon Beach (0.6 miles), Buccaneer Beach (2.3 miles), Shoys

Beach (2.5 miles), Tamarind Reef Beach (3.5 miles), Buck Island Reef National

Monument (6.7 miles), Reef Beach (7.9 miles), Point Udall (10.8 miles), Rainbow Beach

(15.7 miles), Carambola Tide Pools (16.0 miles), Sandy Point National Wildlife Refuge

(16.7 miles)

LOCAL EATERIES: No Bones Cafe (300 ft), The Bistro, Coffee and Eatery (0.2 miles),

Savant (0.4 miles), Brew STX (0.7 miles), Toast Diner (0.7 miles), Rum Runners

Restaurant (0.8 miles), Shupe's on the Boardwalk (0.8 miles), The Bombay Club (0.9

miles)

ATTRACTIONS: St. Croix Marine Center (400 ft), Gallows Bay Historical Village (0.4

miles), Christiansted National Historic Site (0.6 miles), Salt River Bay National Historic

Park and Ecological Preserve (8.0 miles), St. George Village Botanical Gardens (10.6

miles)

AIRPORT: Henry E Rohlsen Airport (8.9 miles)

Map data ©2023 Google Report a map error

Reviews

4.89 19 reviews

Write a Review

https://www.google.com/maps/@17.74734,-64.69743,13z/data=!10m1!1e1!12b1?source=apiv3&rapsrc=apiv3
https://maps.google.com/maps?ll=17.74734,-64.69743&z=13&t=m&hl=en&gl=US&mapclient=apiv3


Williams Wish

4/5

Overall, we enjoyed our stay at this property. The property managers Liz and Bill did

an excellent job and communicating, giving us recommendations, and were

extremely helpful getting us to the property.The location was great in that it was easy

to get into Christiansted and a good central location to get anywhere else on the

island. The view is also very nice. However, just a warning that there is a recreation

complex directly below the house and it can be very loud and bright. I think it would

just depend on what activities are happening. Evidently, softball tournaments

between the Virgin Islands would be an example of a loud event!The house was well

stocked with everything we could need in terms of basic necessities, the exception

being any kind of soap in the bathrooms, so come prepared.As mentioned in other

posts, the bedrooms have slatted doors so it's not particularly quiet/private which was

�ne with us, but might be a problem for others.It's obvious that the house is cleaned

between guests, but could de�nitely use a good deep cleaning. Honestly, this house

underperforms from it's potential and a little TLC could really bump it up.Overall, we

enjoyed our stay there.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Carissa Z.

Published December 28, 2022

Great place great view, perfect location!

5/5

Everything was great, from the house, location and the hosts.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Thomas B.

Published July 29, 2022

Simply Amazing

5/5

You cannot ask for anything else!!! Close to gallows bay and the GREATEST outdoor

spaces!

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

WAYNE C.

Published May 5, 2022

Great Location on Recovery Hill 4 min drive or 10 min walk drive to town!

5/5

Liz, the property manager, was great! She and her husband met us at the airport and

we followed them to the rental. Liz used walkie talkies to point out the sites and

grocery stores. The house is up a hill that starts in Christiansted. There are gas

stations and markets at the bottom of the hill, which makes picking up food or drinks

easy. Minutes into downtown Christiansted and 30 minutes to Fredericksted. 25

minute drive to Point Udall. The view from the house is breathtaking and the breeze

keeps the living room and dining area cool. You can see St. Thomas the BVI on a clear

day! There are AC units in all the bedrooms. We made use of the laundry room off the



Still have questions?
Reach out help with general questions about the property.

Ask a Question

T H E  E V O LV E  D I F F E R E N C E

Private Homes with Hospitality
We promise private, professionally-cleaned vacation rentals with 24/7 guest

support so you can travel without worry.

Best Rate

You’re guaranteed to

book the best rates on

our vacation homes at

evolve.com.

Rest Easy

If plans change or the

vacation rental isn’t

what we promised,

we’re here to help

make it right.

Give Back

We donate 1% of every

booking made at

evolve.com through our

Building Hospitality

program.

kitchen and the lovely pool. Wi� was good (never went out) and we had power the

whole week with no problem. The hot tub was, unfortunately, out of order and we

were disappointed. The photos are slightly misleading as the back (two story) portion

of the home is not available to guests, nor is the roof top deck as seen in photos

(Hurricane Maria took down the railings). Updated photos would give a more

accurate portrayal of the outdoors. My only criticism about the rental itself is the

wooden slatted doors. This reduces privacy while in the hallway bathroom or either

guest bedroom. Maximum privacy is the master suite in the back. If you are not a

light sleeper, this is not an issue. Owner accommodated a late check out upon

request, which was greatly appreciated. Flowers and palm trees on the property were

a lovely, tropical touch. We loved St. Croix and will be back in December!

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

Morgan B.

Published March 29, 2022

Great location and place to stay

5/5

Really enjoyed the house. Very close to Christiansted and nice central location. Very

clean. Felt safe only real complaint would be the quality of the washing machine.

*This review was originally posted on Vrbo

John H.

Published January 26, 2022
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